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ABSTRACT
In plants, lipids serve as one of the major and vital cellular constituents. Neutral lipids reserves play an essential role in plant life cycle by providing carbon and energy equivalents
for periods of active metabolism. The most common form of lipid storage are triacylglycerols
(TAGs) packed into specialized organelles called lipid droplets (LDs). They have been observed in diverse plant organs and tissues, like oil seeds or pollen grains. LDs consist of a core,
composed mostly of TAGs, enclosed by a single layer of phospholipids that is decorated by a
unique set of structural proteins. Moreover, the recent advances in exploration of LDs proteome revealed a plethora of diverse proteins interacting with LDs. This is likely the result of a
highly dynamic nature of these organelles and their involvement in many diverse aspects of
cellular metabolism, tightly synchronized with plant developmental programs and directly
related to plant-environment interactions. In this review, we summarize and discuss the current progress in understanding the role of LDs and their cargo during plant life cycle, with a
special emphasis on developmental aspects.

INTRODUCTION

Lipids are a very diverse group of organic cellular compounds that are essential for a plethora of biological functions in prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells,
including membrane structural organization, carbon and energy storage or cell
signaling [1]. Such functional diversity of lipids is reflected in the variety of their
structures. In plants, for the purposes of simplicity, the two most general levels
of lipid classification are structural lipids and storage lipids. Internal structural
lipids play a fundamental role in cell organization, being building blocks for
cellular membranes [2,3]. This group of lipids is represented mostly by phospholipids, composed of two hydrophobic fatty acid “tails” esterified with glycerol
and a hydrophilic “head” consisting of a phosphate group, as well as glycolipids
comprised of a hydrophobic lipid “tails” and one or more hydrophilic sugar
groups linked by a glycosidic bond [2].
Storage lipids in plants are represented mainly by triacylglycerols (TAGs),
which at the chemical level are esters of glycerol backbone and three fatty acid
tails. Such chemical structure and composition of TAGs indicates their predominant role in eukaryotic cells, namely, being a reservoir of cellular carbon and
energy. In the following sections of this review, a more detailed focus will be
given to this lipid class, with a special emphasis on their synthesis, metabolism
and roles in diverse aspects of plant growth and development.
Most of our current knowledge on plant storage lipid metabolism in plant
cells comes from studies on oilseeds, with Arabidopsis thaliana as the standard
reference with respect to genetic and biochemical mechanisms governing TAGs
synthesis and accumulation [4]. Consequently, reconstruction of these pathways
in other plant species and plant cell types is mostly based on genome predictions
and orthologous relationship to lipid metabolism-related genes. In plant cells,
lipid synthesis starts in plastids, where fatty acids (FAs) are generated. FAs, usually as coenzyme A (CoA) conjugates (acyl-CoAs), are exported to the cytosol.
They serve as essential acyl donors for synthesis of TAGs, which takes place in
endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and is catalyzed by ER membrane residing enzymes
[5] (Fig. 1).
Based on the orthology of the genes involved in TAG synthesis identified so
far in plants, it has been shown that TAGs can be synthesized by several diverse
pathways, of which the glycerol 3-phosphate (or Kennedy) pathway is the major
one [4]. It starts with glycerol 3 phosphate (G-3-P), which is successively esterified with the acyl chain of acylo-CoAs. These reactions occur in a specific manner and are catalyzed by specific acyltransferases located in the ER membrane
(Fig. 1). In the first reaction, catalyzed by glycerol-3-phosphate acyltransferase
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a hydrophobic core of neutral lipids, mostly TAGs, with
much smaller amounts of diacylglycerols (DAGs) and sterol
esters [8,9]. The phospholipid monolayer of LDs is precisely
spotted/speckled with specific proteins. These proteins are
more or less tightly bound to the surface of LDs and play
essential role in their biogenesis, trafficking and mobilization [9,11]. Large number of LDs-associated proteins has
been identified in various proteomics analyses performed
on LDs isolated from diverse plant tissues [8]. In order to
better understand their function, LDs-associated proteins
were divided into two main classes; class I includes proteins stably associating with ER membranes and recruited
to the surface of LDs during their biogenesis, and class II
which comprises proteins recruited to the LDs surface from
the cytosol. The proteins from class I usually associate with
the LDs membranes by their central hydrophobic domain,
meanwhile their C- and N-termini face the cytosol. The LDs
proteins of class II in turn may directly interact with other
LDs-associating proteins or with LDs phospholipid monolayer through a lipid anchor [9].

Figure 1. Major TAGs synthesis pathway and LDs formation process in
plant cells. Abbreviations: CoA, coenzyme A; DAG, diacylglycerol; DGAT,
acylCoA:diacylglycerol acyltransferase, ER, endoplasmic reticulum; FA, fatty acid; FAS, fatty acid synthase, G-3-P, glycerol-3-phosphate; GPAT, acylCoA:glycerol-3-phosphate acyl transferase; LD, lipid droplet; LPA, lysophosphatidic acid; LPAT, acyl-CoA:lysophosphatidic acid acyl transferase; PA, phosphatidic acid; PAP, phosphatidic acid phosphatase; TAG, triacylglycerol.

(GPAT), G-3-P is linked to acylo-CoA and lysphosphatidic
acid (LPA) is generated. LPA after esterification with another acylo-CoA is converted into phosphatidic acid (PA). This
reaction is catalyzed by lysophosphatidate acyltransferase
(LPAT). PA can serve as a substrate for synthesis of phospholipids or TAGs. In the latter case, dephosphorylation of
PA by phosphatidic acid phosphatase (PAP) leads to formation of diacylglycerol (DAG). DAGs are further converted into TAGs by acyl CoA:diacylglycerol acyltransferase
(DGAT) and this reaction is considered a committed step
of TAGs formation in eukaryotic cells [5,6]. TAGs synthesized at the ER membrane are then deposited in spherical
organelles known in the literature under diverse terms, of
which lipid droplets (LDs), oil bodies (OBs) and oleosomes
are the most common [7-9]. For consistency and simplicity,
the term lipid droplets (LDs) will be used in the following
sections to describe them.
The assembly of LDs starts with deposition of TAGs in
the ER bilayer in the form of lens. As TAGs concentration
increases, membrane-packing defects caused by increasing
volume of TAGs accumulating between the leaflets of the
ER bilayer are recognized by amphiphatic helices of SEIPIN
protein complex, which facilitates and controls the growth
of LDs into the cytoplasm [10]. SEIPIN2 and SEIPIN3 proteins from Arabidopsis thaliana contain at their N-termini
phenylalanine-acidic tract (FFAT) motifs, which serve to
interact with AtVAP27-1 protein. The interaction between
these proteins is necessary for a proper formation of mature
LDs, which finally detach from ER and localize to the cytosol [10]. Mature cytoplasmic LDs are spherical organelles
composed of a phospholipid monolayer that surrounds
Postępy Biochemii 68 (1) 2022

Until recently LDs were considered as a simple storage
compartment for TAGs, however their intense studies of
the last two decades revealed that they represent highly dynamic structures, actively involved in diverse physiological
processes, regulation of cellular energy homeostasis, remodeling of cellular membranes and numerous signaling
pathways [12-14]. Moreover, they have been involved in
diverse metabolic routes, functioning of multiple organelles
as well as in many developmental programs. Below we provide a current view on the role of LDs in plant growth and
development, with a special emphasis on their turnover and
role in cellular metabolism in diverse types of plant cells.
SEED LIPID DROPLETS – THE BEGINNING OF AN ERA

In higher plants, the proper seed development and formation is a key to successful propagation of species. Seed
formation is tightly associated with accumulation of storage
compounds including starch, lipids and proteins in various
parts of the seed. In oleaginous species, such as Arabidopsis, the main seed storage compounds are oils in the form of
TAGs which are stored in LDs. These organelles are massively mobilized during first steps of seed germination and
serve as a major carbon and energy source for a proper seedling growth prior to photosynthetic establishment.
The first basics of our current knowledge on the function
and metabolism of LDs came from original studies in oilseeds, which were studied extensively decades before mammals and microbes. This includes the first efforts to characterize the proteins that specifically associate with seed LDs
carried out at the end of the last century. This knowledge
and advances made in the past 20 years to characterize
these extraordinary organelles at molecular and cellular
level showed that the function, stability and dynamics of
seed LDs depends mainly on three major class I LDs-associated proteins – oleosins, caleosins, and steroleosins [5,8].
In Arabidopsis, five seed-specific types of oleosins were
reported to be associated with LDs. The nomenclature of
oleosins was designated based on their abundance in mature seed. Therefore, the most abundant oleosin is OLE1,
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followed by OLE2, OLE3, OLE4 and OLE5 [15,16]. OLEs,
as typical class I proteins, associate with the phospholipid
monolayer of LDs through the hydrophobic central domain
containing a proline knot motif. This domain is responsible
for their anchoring in the TAGs matrix of LDs. Meanwhile,
the hydrophilic C- and N-terminal domains of OLEs are exposed to the cytoplasm [17,18]. The analysis of Arabidopsis
mutants demonstrated that loss of function of OLE1 leads
to the accumulation of larger LDs, when compared to wild
type seeds [15,19]. Interestingly, oleosins deficiency in ole1
ole3 and ole1 ole2 double mutants was correlated with even
larger LDs than those observed in ole1 seeds [15]. Thus, it
has been proposed that oleosins are implicated in the control of the size and spatial distribution of LDs, by preventing their abnormal fusion during seed development [15,20].
Changes in the size and distribution patterns of LDs observed in oleosin mutants had small but significant impact
on seed lipid content and composition [19,20]. Moreover,
delay in seed germination was observed in the oleosin mutants, especially in ole1 ole3 and ole1 ole2, which contained
the lowest level of oleosins among all the analyzed mutants.
In addition, after freezing treatment the seeds of ole1 ole3
and ole1 ole2 failed to germinate, unlike the wild type seeds
[15]. These observations suggest that oleosins are essential
not only for seeds performance but also for their freezing
tolerance. Similar to oleosins, caleosins are considered as
structural proteins of seed LDs. When compared to oleosins, caleosins possess larger hydrophilic N-terminal domain with a single EF-hand calcium binding motif, one
central hydrophobic domain and hydrophilic C-terminus
with a few potential phosphorylation sites [21-23]. Both,
N- and C-termini of caleosin face the cytosol and contain
heme-binding sites with conserved histidine residues. The
ability of caleosins to bind calcium and the fact that they
possess peroxigenase activity suggest that these proteins
are probably not only simple structural proteins of LDs,
but also might be involved in signaling events related to
lipid metabolism. In Arabidopsis genome, eight genes encoding caleosins have been identified. These were divided
into two types, L-caleosins (CLO4-CLO7) and H-caleosins
(CLO1-3, CLO8), based on their molecular weight [24]. Two
Arabidopsis caleosin-encoding genes – CLO1 and CLO2 are
highly and specifically expressed during seed development,
suggesting that their protein products could be implicated
in the biogenesis of seed LDs [24]. Indeed, it was demonstrated that CLO1 is the most abundant caleosin present in
the seeds LDs of A. thaliana [25]. Besides CLO1, recent analysis of LDs proteome from seeds showed also the presence of
CLO2 in LDs fraction isolated at subsequent stages of their
development, germination and seedling growth [26]. Trace
amounts of two other caleosins – CLO3 and CLO5 were as
well detected in the protein fraction of LDs isolated at two
stages of seed development [26]. Interestingly, AtCLO1 loss
of function didn’t affect seed germination rates, however
it had an impact on LDs mobilization as the TAGs degradation in Atclo1 mutant was delayed when compared to
wild type plants [25]. Thus, it has been proposed that CLO1
plays a significant role in LDs degradation rather than in
LDs formation. Steroleosins were the third, however minor,
protein class identified in seed LDs proteome in A. thaliana
[26,27]. Unlike oleosins and caleosins, steroleosins possess
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only two domains: an N-terminal hydrophobic region with
a proline knob motif responsible for LDs-anchoring, and a
soluble sterol-binding dehydrogenase/reductase domain
[28]. Arabidopsis stereoleosin, known as HYDROXYSTEROID DEHYDROGENASE1 (AtHSD1), has been identified
in the proteome of LDs isolated from developing and mature seeds [26,29]. The overexpression of AtHSD1 leads to
reduced seed dormancy and seed yield when compared
to wild type seeds [27,30]. No effect on fatty acids content
or composition in the seeds of transgenic lines was detectable [27]. Interestingly, plants overexpressing AtHSD1 are
however hypersensitive to brassinosteroids (BR) [30]. These
results, together with the fact that AtHSD1 expression is induced by treatment with brassinolide (active BR), suggest
that steroleosins might be implicated in the biosynthesis of
BR and/or BR-mediated signaling pathways.
Mobilization of LDs during seed germination is associated with two main events: degradation of LDs-associated
proteins and breakdown of the stored TAGs. In Arabidopsis, degradation of oleosins occurs via ubiquitin-proteasome
pathway, however OLE2, OLE4 and OLE5 are degraded just
prior to lipid hydrolysis, meanwhile degradation of OLE3
and OLE1 occurs at the onset of TAGs mobilization [16].
Recently, it has been demonstrated that plant UBX domaincontaining protein PUX10 associates with Arabidopsis seed
LDs and binds via its UBA domain to ubiquitinated oleosins and by its UBX domain to CELL DIVISION CYCLE 48
HOMOLOG A (CDC48A) protein [31,32]. CDC48A plays
essential role in the ER-associated degradation (ERAD) of
misfolded proteins [33]. This interaction has been suggested
to be crucial for dislocation of oleosins from LDs and their
degradation in the proteasome [31,32]. Unfortunately, there
is no data available on caleosin and steroleosin degradation
mechanisms during seed germination.
In turn, hydrolysis of TAGs (lipolysis) into FAs, DAGs
and MAGs by TAGs lipases seems to be the major pathway
of LDs breakdown in plants. SUGAR DEPENDENT1 lipase
(SDP1) has been shown to play a prominent role in mobilization of TAGs from LDs in germinating Arabidopsis seeds
[34,35]. AtSDP1 loss of function leads to inhibition of TAGs
breakdown and consequently hampers seedling development. The mobilization of TAGs starts when inactive form
of AtSDP1 is translocated from the surface of peroxisomes
into LDs surface via peroxules – dynamic extensions of peroxisomes [36]. FAs released from TAGs by the action of AtSDP1 are then transported by an ATP-binding cassette (ABC)
transporter (AtPXA1) into peroxisomes where they enter
β-oxidation process [37]. Until now, the analysis of diverse
lipase mutants showed no significant differences in the
TAGs breakdown rates during seed germination, compared
to wild type plants. This fact strongly suggests that AtSDP1
is the main TAGs lipase involved in LDs breakdown process. In addition to lipolysis, a specific autophagy-related
pathway (lipophagy) may also be implicated in the hydrolysis of TAGs. Such scenario has been proposed recently
based on the observations that LDs are commonly localized
in the vacuolar lumen of cotyledon cells during early stages
of seedling establishment [25]. Notably, the lack of LDs inside the vacuoles was observed in Arabidopsis caleosin clo1
mutant and was correlated with a slower degradation of
https://postepybiochemii.ptbioch.edu.pl/

TAGs during seed germination [25]. Therefore, it has been
proposed that some portion of LDs might also be degraded
by caleosin-dependent autophagy during seed germination.
The molecular aspects of this process are currently under
investigation in our laboratory.
LIPIDS IN POLLEN DEVELOPMENT –
TWO FACES OF THE SAME COIN

Anthers with developing pollen grains are the second
most active site in TAGs biosynthesis after the seed [38]. The
central part of the anther is the loculus where microspores
develop into pollen grains. The loculus is surrounded by
several somatic layers. The most inner layer of the anther
is tapetum, which synthesizes and secretes diverse compounds to the locular space, like nutrients, metabolites and
pollen wall precursors to promote pollen development [39].
The latter group of compounds includes the specific lipidic
cargo, which finally will form pollen wall and pollen coat
(PC), also referred to as pollenkit or tryphine [40]. The secretion of lipidic material by tapetal cells occurs in a precisely
synchronized manner, however the type of lipidic cargo
and cellular structures involved in this process change during the course of pollen development [41] (Fig. 2A).
During early stages of microspore development, the tapetal cells secrete specific type of small cytosolic organelles
of lipidic character termed pro-orbicules or Ubisch bodies.
They have been discovered more than 150 years ago, however despite of such a long history their role in tapetal or
pollen development has not yet been fully addressed. This
is mainly due to their very small size and relatively strong

association with the tapetal cell wall. Moreover, no Ubisch
bodies have been found in the leading plant experimental
models like A. thaliana or Brassica species, which strongly
hampers their deeper biochemical or molecular characteristics. However, based on their histochemical and microscopic studies in other species, it has been suggested that Ubisch
bodies seem to carry lipidic precursors of sporopollenin,
which after polymerization becomes an impermeable barrier that protects developing pollen grains from physical,
biological and chemical factors [40,42]. During later steps of
pollen development, tapetum produces mostly lipidic components of the pollen coat, which are gradually deposited
into the exine cavities (Fig. 2A–B). They are transported by
two types of LDs – plastoglobuli and tapetosomes [38,40].
Plastoglobuli are synthesized by tapetal elaioplasts and
have been characterized in depth in Brassica species [43,44].
They are surrounded by a membrane and carry sterol esters,
which further serve as a matrix of the pollen coat. Interestingly, this is the only reported example of sterol esters occurring in a non-cytosolic location [43]. Beside sterol esters,
the LDs from elaioplasts store also FFAs and membrane
lipids and are equipped with specific plastid-lipid associated proteins of 31-36 kDa, depending on species [45]. In
turn, tapetosomes are lipidic organelles specific to tapetal
tissue and so far have also been observed and characterized mainly in Brassica species. Single tapetosome is of 2
to 3 μm in diameter and composed of many LDs, spatially
associated with membranous matrix [44,46]. Such specific
architecture of tapetosomes is most probably a reflection of
a unique mechanism of their synthesis. During early stages
of anther development, the secretory tapetal cells are rich in
ER cisternae where TAGs synthesis takes place and numer-

Figure 2. Neutral lipids produced by developing tapetal cells and their contribution to extracellular matrix of the pollen grain. A. Categories of LDs produced by tapetal
cells during anther development and their target destinations onto developing pollen surface. B. Summary of protein and lipid cargos present in elaioplasts, tapetosomes
and mature pollen coat. C. Morphological transformation of tapetosome during pollen wall development.
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ous LDs are formed. This process seems to be analogical to
LD synthesis in seeds [47]. However, unlike in seeds, LDs
synthesis in tapetal cells is accompanied by intense production of numerous cisternae-like vesicles by the ER, which
are linked together even after ER decomposition during
tapetum degradation [48]. This spatial association is tough
to be mediated by calreticulin and other binding proteins
decorating the membrane of the cisternae-like vesicles [49].
As a result, mature tapetosome is a separate structure composed of numerous LDs embedded between a dense net of
ER cisternae (Fig. 2A).
The lipidic cargo of tapetosomes includes TAGs stored
in LDs as well as wax alkanes stored in ER, whereas major proteins associated with these structures contain oleosin
domains, and thus are termed T-oleosins (Tapetal oleosins)
[40]. T-oleosins are also known in the literature as glycinerich proteins (GLRPs) [50] or oleo-pollenins [7]. In most of
plant species, the process of pollen development and pollen
coat formation is temporally correlated with tapetum degradation. As tapetum degenerates, both elaioplasts and tapetosomes are released into the anther locule targeting their
lipidic and protein cargos to the pollen coat (Fig. 2A–B).
The TAGs stored in LDs of tapetosomes are likely degraded as the majority of the lipids identified in the pollen coat
seem to be derived from elaioplasts [40]. The pollen coat of
mature pollen is composed of long- and short-chain lipids
accompanied by oleosins and other specific proteins [51].
Importantly, once tapetosomes come into contact with the
wall of developing pollen, T-oleosins undergo specific endoproteolytic cleavage at or near the junction between the
oleosin-like domain and the remaining C-terminal domain,
resulting in high variability with respect to the amino acid
composition [40]. Early proteomics studies of the pollen
coat in A. thaliana and several species of the genus Brassica
revealed that pollen coat-associated T-oleosins form quite
heterogenous group but their common feature is the presence of an oleosin-like domain [40]. This domain is also
shared by oleosins from seeds and has been proposed to
be responsible for their targeting to the tapetosomes and
most probably to play a role in maintaining the structural
integrity of these structures. In turn, the C-terminal domain
released from the full length T-oleosins by endopeptidases
after tapetal cell lysis becomes tightly associated with other
pollen coat components. The cleavage itself is suggested to
be one of the mechanisms enabling the change of tapetosome morphology to more compact once fused with the exine structures (Fig. 2C) [40].
Interestingly, beside T-oleosins the proteome of pollen
coat from diverse plant species have been found to contain
many other proteins, indicating more complex nature of
this extracellular matrix. Among them, caleosins have been
found in such diverse species like A. thaliana [52], Brassica
napus [40], Olea europaea [53,54] or Zea mays [55]. Similar to
T-oleosins, caleosins present in the pollen coat have been
suggested to have tapetal origin [53,54]. Additionally, the
presence of EF-hand Ca2+-binding domain, several phosphorylation sites and lipid-binding domain suggests that
pollen coat-associated caleosins might have a function in
pollen-stigma signaling [40].
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It is beyond doubt that both, lipid and lipid-associated
protein components of the pollen coat have essential functions in pollen protection and pollination. It has been proposed that steryl esters delivered in LDs from elaioplasts
form a waterproof barrier protecting mature pollen grain
from its dehydration before reaching the receptive stigma
and are directly involved in the adhesion of the pollen grain
to the stigmatic surface [51]. Mutations affecting genes involved in their biogenesis lead to impaired development
of tapetal elaioplasts and tapetosomes, and in consequence
to deficient formation of pollen coat and strongly reduced
pollen performance [56]. Moreover, disruptions in the synthesis of the pollen coat lipids, especially the long-chain
ones, strongly affect pollen hydration [57,58]. The process
of water uptake by the pollen is thought to be regulated not
only by pollen coat lipids but also pollen coat proteins. Indeed, Mayfield and Preuss (2000) showed that mutation in
the gene encoding one of the major pollen coat T-oleosins
designated as GRP17-1 in A. thaliana results in a severe impairment of pollen hydration and consequently makes the
mutants unable to pollinate [59]. More recent identification
of extracellular lipases in the pollen coat proteome and their
functional characteristics revealed that most probably they
act together with T-oleosins to modify lipid composition at
the pollen-stigma interface [52,60]. As the result, the permeability of the cuticle and the pollen coating changes, thus
enabling the diffusion of water from the stigma to the desiccated pollen.
Regardless of the events occurring in the sporophytic tissues of the anther, microspores/pollen grains follow their
own developmental program designed to prepare the mature pollen grains for delivering male gametes to the cells of
female gametophyte. During the long period of pollen maturation, pollen grains of many plants accumulate storage
lipids [38,53,54,61], likely to mobilize them during energydemanding process of pollen tube growth [62]. The accumulation of lipids takes place mainly in the vegetative pollen
cell and reaches the highest rates soon after the vacuolation
stage of the microspore and leads to gradual increase of LDs
number, with the maximum at pollen maturity [53,54,63].
Such pattern of lipid accumulation in developing pollen
grains seems to be rather common for flowering plants, as it
has been observed in such diverse species like Brassica [64],
Arabidopsis [65], tobacco [66], olive [53,61] or lily [67]. The
lipid synthesis and accumulation occurring during pollen
development is crucial for normal pollen development as
mutations of the key genes involved in TAG biosynthesis
result in male sterility of plants. Zhang et al. (2009) showed
that double knockout mutation in the genes encoding major TAG-producing enzymes – phosphatidyl:diacylglycerol
acyltransferase 1 (PDAT1) and diacylglycerol acyltransferase 1 (DGAT1), results not only in a strong reduction of
pollen LDs pool but also in abortion of around 50% of pollen
grains soon after microspore mitosis. Interestingly, the abnormal pollen grains deficient in LDs had normal extracellular lipids. These results confirm that the precursors of extracellular pollen lipids are determined by the sporophytic
tapetum and indicate that internal pollen lipids are determined by expression of the haploid genome of pollen [68].
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In developing pollen, the synthesis of TAGs and LDs biogenesis likely takes place in specialized domains of ER. Indeed, pollen LDs were often found in the direct contact with
ER cisternae [54]. Thus, the cellular mechanisms of LDs synthesis in pollen cells seems to be similar to those of oilseeds.
This is suggested not only by their close spatial relationship
with ER cisternae but also by the identification of pollen specific counterparts of seed LDs-associated proteins – oleosins
and caleosins [53,67,69,70]. No pollen-specific steroleosin
has been however found in LDs purified from pollen grains.
Expression of oleosin-encoding genes has been confirmed in
microspores/pollen grains of A. thaliana [69] and lily [67]. In
turn, pollen specific caleosin proteins have been described
in lily [70], olive [53,54] and more recently in cycas [71] and
pine [72]. Our studies in olive showed also that the pollen
specific caleosin is expressed mainly in the vegetative cell
and that its levels gradually increase during pollen maturation, reaching the highest levels at pollen maturity, concurrently with the number of LDs [54]. These observations
suggest that, similar to the seed caleosin, the pollen inner
caleosin may also be involved in LDs biogenesis during
pollen maturation. On the other hand, pollen oleosins and
caleosins seem to be slightly different from their seed counterparts at molecular level as they are of different size. However, to date, no knockout mutants affected in these genes
have been published to elucidate the function of the corresponding proteins in pollen development and performance.
By analogy to seeds, LDs stored in mature pollen serve
most probably as a major energy and carbon source for a
rapid pollen tube growth. This assumption is supported by
a gradual decrease of LDs number just after pollen hydration and during pollen tube growth, likely illustrating the
process of their mobilization [53,62]. As the rapid elongation
of the pollen tube demands energy production and intense
biosynthetic capacity [73], the TAGs stored in pollen LDs
would serve not only as energy-rich substrate but also as
building blocks for intense membrane synthesis [53,62,74].
The studies on LDs metabolism in germinating pollen and
during pollen tube growth are however few and fragmentary. Our observations in olive showed that LDs mobilization in the pollen grain seems to be triggered just right after
its hydration. This process begins from relocation of LDs
into a close proximity to the aperture of hydrated pollen
grain and their entering into the emerging pollen tube once
the germination process starts [53,61,62]. During the whole
course of pollen tube growth, the pool of LDs gradually decreases until their complete mobilization.
The cellular aspects of LDs mobilization in germinating pollen have been studied only in a few species. In olive
growing pollen tubes LDs seem to spatially interact with ER
structures [75], whereas in lily they were also found to be
present in the vacuoles [70]. Such spatial distribution suggests that both, ER and vacuoles might be involved in LDs
degradation. Interestingly, the fusion of LDs have been reported for germinating seeds of A. thaliana and suggested as
one of the mechanisms of LDs mobilization [25]. The authors
proposed also caleosin as the key player in this process. Our
studies in olive growing pollen tubes indicated also that
caleosin could be directly involved in LDs degradation in
Postępy Biochemii 68 (1) 2022

germinating pollen [53]. Our hypothesis is based on the
presence of caleosin in both, the intracellular membranes
and in the tonoplast, as well as on a gradual depletion of its
pool during pollen tube growth, concurrently with decreasing number of LDs.
The molecular events accompanying LDs degradation
during pollen germination and pollen tube growth are yet
not fully deciphered. Studies on the enzymatic machinery
directly involved in mobilization of pollen LDs are limited
only to a few species, including A. thaliana, tobacco and olive. AtSDP1L was the first identified putative TAG lipase
of particularly high expression in mature pollen grains of
A. thaliana, suggesting its involvement in LDs breakdown
upon pollen germination [35]. More recently, Müller and
Ischebeck (2018) showed that other TAG lipase – AtOBL1
localizes to LDs in pollen tubes and its mutation results
in a slower pollen tube growth in vivo in Arabidopsis [76].
LD-associated lipase, phospholipase A and lipoxygenase
activities were also found on the surface of LDs present in
germinating pollen and in growing pollen tubes of olive
[62,77]. However, meanwhile phospholipase A activity was
observed on the LDs surface at pollen maturity and after
germination, the lipase activity and lipoxygenase protein
were associated with LDs only when pollen germination is
already in progress [62]. Thus, the proposed scenario of LDs
mobilization during olive pollen germination is that phospholipase A is recruited to the pollen LDs prior to pollen
maturity and promotes the fast access of lipase and lipoxygenase to the TAGs core of LDs after the water uptake by
the pollen grain and during pollen germination. The biological rationale of such scenario is supported by the fact that
the initiation of pollen germination and pollen tube growth
occurs very fast, thus the localization of the lipid enzymatic machinery on the surface of LDs in mature pollen grain
might guarantee the rapid mobilization of storage lipids as
the pollen germination starts. Moreover, the differences in
spatio-temporal recruitment of the enzymes involved in
LDs breakdown observed between pollen grain and seed
may results from their diverse energy demands, tightly connected with their biological role.
STORE OR NOT TO STORE – LIPID
DROPLETS IN VEGETATIVE TISSUES

Until recently, it has been generally accepted that the
cells of vegetative tissues, such as leaves or stems, do not
have ability to accumulate TAGs. Nevertheless, the number of LDs significantly increases during Arabidopsis leaf
senescence [78]. Moreover, the number of LDs in the leaf is
regulated also by diurnal cycle, reaching the highest amount
at the end of the night and the lowest at the end of the day
[79]. Recently, it was demonstrated that lipid droplet-associated protein1 (LDAP1) and one of the caleosins isoform CLO3, also known as RESPONSIVE TO DEHYDRATION20
(RD20), are the most abundant structural proteins of LDs
from Arabidopsis leaves during senescence [78]. The Arabidopsis genome encodes three LDAPs proteins: LDAP1,
LDAP2, LDAP3 [79]. Overexpression of all the LDAPs-encoding genes results in accumulation of LDs in the leaves
at the end of the day, meanwhile the LDAP-disrupted lines
were characterized by less abundant LDs in the leaves at
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the end of the night [79]. Recently, it has been proposed that
the LDAP proteins play a significant role in LDs biogenesis
in the leaves. During initial steps of LDs formation, LDAPinteracting protein (LDIP) interacts with SEIPIN on the ER
lumenal side, enabling the accumulation of TAGs between
the leaflets of the ER bilayer [80]. As TAGs continues to accumulate, LDIP dissociates from the complex with SEIPIN
and is translocated on the nascent LDs surface were it interacts with LDAP protein. Based on these data, it seems that
interactions between LDIP and SEIPIN as well as between
LDIP and LDAP proteins are essential for LDs biogenesis
at ER and indicate that the machinery responsible for this
process might be different from oil storing tissues/organs,
like seed or pollen, where oleosins are the key players in the
process of LDs formation [8,80].
Emerging evidences suggest that LDs accumulate not
only in senescing leaves but also in response to biotic and
abiotic stresses [81]. Indeed, under abiotic stresses, such as
heat or cold, increased synthesis of TAGs and LDs formation is observed in leaves [79]. They accumulate TAGs under
heat stress likely to remove the excess of toxic FFAs, such
as α-linolenic acid (18:3) released from cellular membranes.
Recently, it was demonstrated that HEAT INDUCIBLE LIPASE1 (HIL1) is implicated in the turnover of monogalactosyldiacylglycerol (MGDG), the major chloroplast membrane lipid under heat stress, which leads to the synthesis
of 18:3-containing TAGs [82]. The ability of plants to resist
freezing stress is as well associated with increased conversion of DAGs to TAGs and with up-regulation of DGAT1
expression [83,84]. In Arabidopsis, a significant increase in
the number of leaf LDs observed in response to cold was
associated with a strong induction of LDAP1 and LDAP3
expression [79]. On the other hand, the higher accumulation of LDs in the leaf in response to high temperature was
correlated with the increased expression of LDAP1 but not
of LDAP2 and LDAP3. Thus, different proteins from LDAP
family might participate in the formation of LDs under diverse stress conditions. Interestingly, the expression of CLO3
– the leaf LDs specific caleosin, is as well strongly induced
in response to abiotic stresses [85]. Moreover, the mutation
in CLO3-encoding gene enhanced stomatal opening and led
to reduced tolerance to drought [85]. It has been also shown
that CLO3 plays an important role in the biosynthesis of oxylipins, which are directly implicated in plant response to
pathogen attack [86,87]. The infection of Arabidopsis plants
with the fungal pathogen Colletotrichum higginisianum induced the localization of α-dioxygenase 1 (α-DOX1) on the
surface of leaf LDs and formation of 2-hydroperoxy-octadecatrienoic acid (2-HPOT) from α-linolenic acid released
from TAGs. Then, CLO3 converts 2-HPOT into 2-hydroxyoctadecatrienoic acid (2-HOT), which has antifungal activity against Colletrichum spp. [87]. Additionally, the accumulation of LDs containing CYP71A12, CYP71A13 and PAD3
(PHYTOALEXIN DEFICIENT3) proteins was observed after Pseudomonas syringae pv tomato (Pst) DC3000 avrRpm1
infection of Arabidopsis leaves [88]. Three other proteins directly involved in plant resistance to herbivores and pathogens were also identified in the proteomic analyses of LDs
isolated from Arabidopsis aging leaves. These were STRICTOSIDINE SYNTHASE (STR), 2-OXOGLUTARATE AND
FE(II)-DEPENDENT OXYGENASE and NITRILE SPECI-
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Figure 3. Schematic representation of plant developmental and physiological processes involving neutral lipids stored in LDs.

FIER PROTEIN5 (NSP5) [78]. Many pathogens are using
stomata as a gate for penetration and plant infection [89].
Recently, it was reported that LDs localized in guard cells
serve as energy source necessary to light-induced stomatal
opening [90]. Interestingly, the studies of stomata in potato
leaves before and after infection by Phytophthora infestans
showed that the pathogen attack not only induces stomatal opening but is also accompanied by the degradation of
TAGs in guard cells [91]. These recent observations open a
new line of research directly connecting the metabolism of
LDs and TAGs with plant defense response.
Overall, it seems likely that the dynamics and metabolism of LDs in the leaves is more intense than those of their
seed or pollen counterparts. This is mainly due to the fact
that in most of plants leaf is not a storage organ, but the
major receptor of external stimuli, including biotic and abiotic factors. This in turn requires efficient cellular signaling
systems and rapid responses at cellular level. Thus, leaf LDs
might serve as a cellular mediator for diverse metabolic and
signaling pathways involving lipids. Nevertheless, our understanding of LDs metabolism and function in leaves is still
only fragmentary. Thus, upcoming research will be rather
focused on LDs proteome in these organs, especially under
stress conditions, in order to identify new specific LDs proteins and their role in LDs-mediated processes in plants.
CONCLUDING REMARKS AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVES

The present review outlines the essential role of neutral
lipids in plant life cycles, starting from the earliest steps
of seed germination, going through subsequent phases of
plant growth and its interaction with environment, and
ending up with sexual reproduction (Fig. 3). The studies of
the last two decades revealed that plant LDs, beside common general structure, seem to be rather tissue/organ-spehttps://postepybiochemii.ptbioch.edu.pl/

cific in terms of their protein equipment and function. The
recent advances in plant LDs proteome research strongly
support this hypothesis and indicate much complex and
more advanced role for these organelles than was previously thought. Similar to their animal and human counterparts, plant LDs have been re-discovered as dynamic cellular organelles and not simple oil storage depots. As in case
of other cellular organelles, the life cycle of LDs, including
their biogenesis, maturation, degradation and interactions
with other organelles, is highly synchronized with developmental and physiological states of the plant. Regardless of
the recent progress in deciphering the nature of plant LDs,
many aspects of their lifecycle and role remain incompletely
understood especially. This is especially true for non-seed
tissues. Thus, the major challenges for upcoming research
on plant LDs should include: 1) deeper mapping of proteomes and interactomes of LDs under diverse stresses, 2)
gaining detailed knowledge related to the lifecycle of LDs
in non-seed tissues, 3) matching the molecular mechanisms
linking the lifecycle of LDs with plant developmental programs. Reaching the above goals will definitively lead to
better understanding not only the role of LDs as metabolically important organelles but also to explore yet unknown
pathways involving neutral lipids in plant cells.

15. Shimada TL, Shimada T, Takahashi H, Fukao Y, Hara-Nishimura I.
(2008) A novel role for oleosins in freezing tolerance of oilseeds in Arabidopsis thaliana. Plant J 55: 798-809
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STRESZCZENIE
U roślin, tłuszcze stanowią jeden z podstawowych składników komórek. Lipidy neutralne odgrywają podstawową rolę w cyklu życiowym
rośliny, ponieważ służą jako jedno z podstawowych źródeł węgla i energii podczas intensywnych metabolicznie okresów wzrostu i rozwoju.
Najpowszechniejszą formą chemiczną magazynowania tłuszczy są triacyloglicerole (TAGs), zmagazynowane w wyspecjalizowanych organellach komórkowych określanych mianem kropli tłuszczu (z ang. lipid droplets, LDs). Organelle te identyfikowano w różnych organach i
tkankach roślinnych, jak nasiona czy ziarna pyłku. Krople tłuszczu składają się z rdzenia tworzonego przez triacyloglicerole i ograniczone
są pojedynczą błoną fosfolipidową, zasocjowaną ze ściśle określonymi białkami strukturalnymi. Niedawny postęp w badaniach nad proteomem kropli tłuszczu zaowocował także identyfikacją wielu innych białek wchodzących w interakcje z tymi organellami. Jest to zapewne
odzwierciedlenie ich wysoce dynamicznego charakteru i zaangażowania w wiele różnych aspektów metabolizmu komórkowego, ściśle zsynchronizowanych z programami rozwojowymi rośliny, a także bezpośrednio związanych z oddziaływaniami roślina-środowisko. Niniejsza
praca przeglądowa podsumowuje i poddaje dyskusji obecny progres w zrozumieniu roli kropel tłuszczu oraz zgromadzonych w nich molekuł
podczas cyklu życiowego rośliny, ze specjalnym uwzględnieniem aspektów rozwojowych.
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